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“PEACE OF MIND” TEST
If a sick patient called you at 2 a.m., would you have to get out of bed and go to the office to review
his/her chart, or could you quickly logon to your EMR at your office to locate the information?
If you had an appointment with an insurance representative tomorrow, could you quickly print a report by
that carrier that could include the following detail for the last 12 months:
Patients
Total write-offs – Carrier
Total Paid – Patient
Demographics of Patients (including range)
Permanent Dx, etc.
Do you have a way to insure each new patient, on tomorrow’s schedule, was confirmed for the
appointment? Could you tell how it was done and many tries it took? Could you tell who did it?
1.

Do you know how many charges for tests and procedures never make it to your fee slips? Would you
like to have a fool-proof method that would ensure that every one was charged to the patient’s account?

2.

You attended a party and a physician mentions he charges several dollars more than your charge for
spirometry. Could you quickly see how many spirometries you have done in the last six months? If you
were to make that increase in your charges, how would that increase change your bottom line?

3.

While reading a journal article, you become curious as to how many patients, age 5 to 7, with asthma
you have?
Could you quickly locate those patients in your software system?

4.

If a patient caught you in an exam room and said they were having difficulty getting a straight answer
from your billing folks on all payments to their account, could you in less than a 10 keystrokes pull up a
record showing the detail and assure them that you will look at it in more detail and have it corrected if
appropriate as soon as you’re finished…. But continue on with the medical part now?

5.

Given your fees for service, do you know by each agreement how much you wrote off? Do you know it
by each category of service? Do you know which agreements are most important to your revenue? Or
which are generating the largest write offs?

If the answer is NO to any of these questions, you need MedFormix©Vue.
Call 800-366-4564 or Contact sales@crowellsystems.com
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Other Benefits for You, Doctor
Management and Work Flow Consultation
Experience To Help You
Enjoy The Benefits Of An Integrated Patient Portal
•


•


Secure Messaging to Patients and other Doctors Alike
Scheduling Appointments bi-directionally
Send Appointment Reminders and Recalls with either text messages, emails or phone
Save Time and Money through Electronic Statements
Get Paid Quicker with Remittance through Accelerated Pay
User-Defined Security Levels and Codes Permit/Deny Access to Areas of System
Save Precious Staff Time Through Total Integration
Control Staffing Needs through Total Automation
Data Instantly Available at Any Location or Over the Internet

We Do it All for You!

Please Contact us Today at 800-366-4564.
or
Email sales@crowellsystems.com

www.CrowellSystems.com

